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COMPARISON OF BEST ECONOMY AND BEST POWER CRUISE SETTINGS IN 
THE PURDUE FLIGHT TRAINING PROGRAM 
Chrisman, Charles G. Master of Technology, Purdue University, August, 2011. 
Major Professor: Dr. Mary E. Johnson. 
 Purdue University operates a fleet of Cirrus SR20s as training aircraft. Standard 
operating procedures for the cruise portion of cross country training flights call for 65% 
power with a best power mixture, also called rich of peak, as opposed to a best economy 
setting, also called lean of peak. Previous work demonstrated that fuel consumption rates, 
cylinder head temperatures, and true airspeeds are lower when best economy is employed 
compared to best power for the same power output. This study confirmed that best 
economy is associated with a lower fuel consumption rate and lower cylinder head 







CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Aircraft with reciprocating engines are equipped with a devise to adjust the fuel to 
air ratio, or mixture, entering the combustion chambers (FAA, 2003). During cruise flight 
a pilot is able to adjust the mixture to a best economy or a best power setting. Current 
policy of Purdue University (2010) is that best power setting should be used during cruise 
segments of cross county training flights, yet this setting has been shown to be less fuel 
efficient than best economy (Braly, 1999; Braly, 2011; Hirschman, 2009; Rice, 1957; 
United Aircraft Corporation, 1951). This study investigated if fuel savings can be 
achieved by utilizing best economy instead. Additionally, this study examined cylinder 
head temperature (CHT) and true airspeed (TAS) performance to improve the knowledge 
and understanding of the Cirrus Design SR20 aircraft operated in the Purdue training 
fleet. This section states the problem, elaborates on the significance of fuel economy and 
CHTs, introduces the research questions, and lays out the scope and potential of the 
research.    
1.1   Problem Statement 
 
The Aviation Technology Department at Purdue University offers a flight 
program to students, which includes cross country flight lessons during which a best 
power mixture setting is standard operating procedure (SOP) (Purdue, 2010). There is 
debate about the relative merits of best economy compared to best power. Studies have 
shown best economy to be as much as 20% more fuel efficient (Braly, 2011, Hirschman, 
2009; Hirschman & Horne, 2011). Additionally, mixture affects cylinder head 
temperatures (CHTs); higher temperatures can degrade long-term engine health and 
ultimately increase maintenance costs (Braly, 1999; Hirschman, 2009; Rice, 1957; United 
Aircraft, 1951). The same sources indicate that lower CHTs are typical of best economy 
settings relative to best power (Braly, 1999; Hirschman, 2009; Rice, 1957; United 
Aircraft, 1951). Therefore, temperature performance is also an important consideration 
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for the Department. Best power on the other hand permits higher power output and 
corresponding higher airspeeds (Hirschman, 2009). The problem is that the Department is 
unaware of the effects and potential benefits or detriments of a best economy setting in 
terms of fuel consumption, engine temperature performance, and airspeed compared to 
best power; this study contributes to an understanding of those phenomena.  
1.2   Research Questions 
 
This research focuses on one primary and two secondary research questions.  
 Are fuel savings achieved by operating at 65% power leaned for best economy during 
the cruise portion of flight compared to current Purdue standard operating procedure 
(SOP) directing flight at 65% power leaned for best power? 
 Are the cylinder head temperatures lower during best economy settings compared to 
best power settings?  
 Is there a loss of true airspeed during best economy settings compared to true airspeed 
during best power settings?  
 
1.3   Scope 
 
This research was limited to the flight training department of Purdue University 
and the Cirrus Design SR20 GTS aircraft operated at that institution. Cruise phases of 
flight were the only portions of flight evaluated. Two power settings were compared: 
65% power, as indicated by the avionics, at best economy and at best power.  






Aviation Technology 253 is the instrument flight course at 
Purdue University 
An air-fuel mixture found at a lean of peak exhaust gas 






An air-fuel mixture found at a lean of peak exhaust gas 
temperature that provides excess fuel to the combustion 
reaction (Larson, 2004) 
SR20 A four seat single engine piston powered aircraft built by 
Cirrus Design 






Garmin column heading for Engine 1 cylinder head 
temperature x, where x represents the cylinder number 1-6 
Garmin column heading for Engine 1 Fuel Flow in gallons per 
hour, this is the fuel consumption rate 
Exhaust gas temperature (FAA, 2003) 
Fuel Injection A process of metering fuel into an engine by means other than 
a carburetor (Continental Motors, 1994). 
GPH Gallons per hour 
hrs. Hours 
Knots A measurement of speed equal to 1.15 miles per hour 
Mixture Mixture ratio. The proportion of fuel to air used for 
combustion (Continental Motors, 1994). 
MSL Mean sea level (FAA, 2003) 
MP Manifold pressure 
SOP 
Stabile Cruise 
Standard operating procedure 
Identified by constant altitude, reduced and constant fuel flow 
and constant CHTs 
TAS True airspeed, the velocity of an aircraft relative to the air 
through which it is flying. Expressed in knots (FAA, 2003). 
Also Garmin column heading for true airspeed  








The Cirrus Design SR20 is capable of being operated with two mixture settings 
during cruise for the at and below 65% power: best economy and best power (Cirrus, 
2010). These mixture settings are functions of the fuel/air mixture; best power is found 
with a mixture rich of the stoichiometric ratio while best economy is to the lean side 
(Braly, 1999). The Purdue flight training SOP require the use of best power during cruise 
flight (Purdue, 2010). Best power is preferred by some because, accurately or not, is 
commonly considered to be less conducive to excessive cylinder head temperatures, 
which can lead to engine damage through detonation (Braly, 2011), and best power is 
accurately understood to be less conducive to engine roughness due to disparate power 
generation in each cylinder, which is more likely to occur at a lean mixture setting (Braly, 
1999; Braly, 2011). Best economy, on the other hand, has been shown to decrease fuel 
consumption by 20% for a given percent power while lowering lower cylinder head 
temperatures and reducing engine fouling due to the presence of unburned fuel, both of 
which can extend engine life (Braly, 1999; Braly, 2011; Hirschman, 2009; United 
Aircraft, 1951). There is, however, potentially a cost to operating at best economy 
compared to best power in a 5% loss of true airspeed (Hirschman, 2009). The advantages 
and disadvantages of best power and best economy will be discussed further in the 
literature review.  
Each student that completes the flight training syllabus at Purdue University does 
so with approximately 55 hours of cross country flight out of a total of 250 hours over 
four or more semesters (Purdue, 2010). A typical power setting recommended by Purdue 
Flight for cross-country training is 65% power with a best power setting (Purdue, 2010). 
According to the SR20 Airplane Information Manual, this setting requires about 10.5 
gallons per hour (GPH) (Cirrus, 2010). Given that Braly’s (1999) research and 
Hirschman’s experimentation (2009) suggest a potential for a 20% savings using best 
economy, the fuel savings across the entire program could result in considerable savings 
in fuel expenditures. Unfortunately, although Cirrus (2010) does indicate that best 
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economy can be used for cruise flight at and below 65% power, the manufacturer does 
not publish performance data for that configuration. As a result, Purdue University could 
not be aware of the fuel and associated pollution savings possible at best economy unless 
a study was performed.  
Fuel costs associated with flight training are, and will continue to be, a significant 
expense to the Purdue University Aviation Technology Department (Purdue, 2010). 
Indeed, the department expects fuel prices will continue to rise and as such has 
established SOPs directing that cross country flights be flown with fuel conservation in 
mind, at a power setting at or below 65% power and 75°F rich of peak, which Cirrus 
(2010) correlates to best power (Purdue, 2010). As of July 14th, 2011, the Department 
was charged $5.49 per gallon of aviation gasoline (M. Suckow, personal communication, 
July 14, 2011). A model to predict the costs of flight training at Purdue is not within the 
scope of this research, but suffice to say that fuel will continue to constitute a significant 
cost. On July 14, 2011 light sweet crude oil futures are trading on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange between $95 and $105 per barrel out to December, 2019 (NYMEX, 
2011).  
Table 1.1  
Estimate Comparisons of Time and Fuel Consumption for Best Power and Best Economy 
  
Note: The distance of 100 nautical miles was chosen by the researcher arbitrarily. Performance values in 
the top row are provided by Cirrus (2010). Those in the bottom row are calculated based on the literature. 
In the top row of Table 1.1 TAS and fuel consumption rate, in GPH, were values 
taken from the SR20 Airplane Information Manual cruise performance Table for 65% 
Pres Alt. RPM MAP PWR KTAS GPH Distance Time (Hrs.) Fuel Consumed (Gal.)
6000 2500 21.8 65% 144 10.6 100 0.69 7.3
Pres Alt. RPM MAP PWR KTAS GPH Distance Time (Hrs.) Fuel Consumed (Gal.)







power with a best power mixture (Cirrus, 2010). Time and fuel consumption values in 
Table 1.1 above are calculated based on these values. In the second row TAS and GPH 
were adjusted based on assertions in the literature that with a best economy mixture 
setting, TAS will be degraded by 5% and GPH by 20%. Time and total fuel consumption 
were adjusted according to these percentages in this estimate. If the cost of maintenance 
hours per flight hour are added to this Table, an accurate costs comparison of best power 
and best economy will be possible; this is a topic worthy of further research.  
  Environmental considerations contribute additional reasons to reduce fuel usage. 
Tetraethyl lead is an important additive in aviation gasoline that raises octane levels and 
provides a safety margin against detonation and resulting engine damage. When burned, 
75% of the lead additive is released in to the air and subsequently settles to the ground 
where it may enter the water supply or the food chain through uptake by plants (EPA, 
2008). However much tetraethyl lead contributes to the safety of flight, there are real 
concerns with its use. The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) notes that over 
half of all lead emitted to the air in the US is a result of the combustion of aviation 
gasoline (EPA, 2010a). It remains unknown what, if any, level of lead in the blood is 
toxic to humans, especially to children, and the EPA is moving forward with studies to 
determine if action is necessary to curtail lead emissions resulting from the combustion of 
aviation gasoline “which may reasonably be anticipated to endanger public health or 
welfare” (EPA, 2010b p. 1). Regardless what restrictions future regulations may impose, 
it is reasonable to consider that a reduction of atmospheric lead emissions is desirable, 
which can be accomplished by reducing the amount of fuel consumed during flight 
operations.  
The Inter Governmental Panel on Climate Change (2007) considers CO2 to be the 
largest single greenhouse gas attributable to human activity. Based on ice core samples 
dating back 650,000 years, pre industrial CO2 levels ranged from 180 to 300 parts per 
million (IPCC, 2007). The level of CO2 in the atmosphere in 2005 was 379 parts per 
million, exceeding all levels of natural variation within the 650,000 year period (IPCC, 
2007). Over that same period, evidence of glaciation and greenhouse climates have been 
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correlated to the high and low levels of that atmospheric CO2 range respectively 
(Freedman, 2008). This rise in CO2 is primarily due to the burning of fossil fuels (IPCC, 
2007). The IPCC (2007) identifies that “the global average net effect of human activities 
since 1750 has been one of warming” (p. 3). Global warming is not inherently 
detrimental, but carries with it risks we cannot predict and will be hard pressed to 
mitigate or adapt to once they do manifest (Freedman, 2008). Because CO2 is a primary 
product of the combustion of fossil fuels, fuel conservation is also important from a 
climate perspective.  
There are clear reasons, both in terms of cost and environmental impact, why 
reducing fuel consumption is beneficial. But the piston engine general aviation 
community, has been reluctant to adopt the more efficient “lean of peak”, or best 
economy operations (Braly, 2011; Hirschman, 2009). The reasons for this reluctance may 
be tied to legacy technologies and entrenched cultural norms for dealing with them, 
which will be discussed in the literature review at greater length. Technologies in use 
today are more capable of providing critical information to the pilot to avoid whatever 
risks may have prompted those cultural norms to develop in the past, and have been 
proven beneficial in terms of fuel efficiency and engine health, all while safe in practice 
(Braly, 1999; Hirschman, 2009). This study, comparing best economy and best power is 
important because it offers Purdue University a perspective on a basic operational 
capability not currently utilized, but which may have significant benefits. 
1.6 Assumptions 
 




 This test did not constitute a risk to the safety of flight. 
 At any time the flight crew felt that safety of flight was affected they could have 
abandoned the test. 
 Use of a best economy setting was a required part of the course work. 
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1.6.2 Participating Pilots 
 
 A Purdue University full-time flight instructor commanded the aircraft during all 
subject flights.  
 Participating students held at least a private pilot certificate at the time of the study. 
 Participating students and instructors met all requirements for legal flight at the time 
of the study. 
 Participating instructors were proficient with the procedures to operate the 
Continental IO-360 at rich of peak and lean of peak mixtures at 65% power prior to 
the beginning of the study. 
1.6.3 Aircraft 
 
 Different individual aircraft were used in this study but all were the GTS variant of 
the SR20 in the Purdue University fleet. 
 All aircraft used in this study were identically equipped. 
 All aircraft used in this study were equipped with a Teledyne Continental IO-360-ES 
engine. 
 The Teledyne Continental IO-360-ES engine is equipped with balanced fuel injectors. 
 100 low lead aviation gasoline was the only fuel type used in the study. 
  Engines had been flown beyond their break in periods of 25 hours prior to the study.  
 The fuel injection and metering systems were verified to be operating within 
specifications within 12 months of the conclusion of the study. 
 Engine compressions were verified to be operating within specifications within 12 
months of the conclusion of the study. 
 The airframes, engines, and avionics systems were fully operational at the time of the 
study.  
 The aircraft were equipped with the Garmin Cirrus Perspective avionics suite. 
 The Lean Assist utility was functioning within design limits and accurately reported 
EGT on all cylinders to the flight crew 





 Flight plans selected for the study were of duration adequate to establish cruise using 
both best power and best economy settings.  
 Test flights were conducted above 3000 feet MSL. 
 During cruise, aircraft were operated as close to 65% power as practicable.  
 Percent power was determined by instrument readings, not predicted by published 
RPM-manifold pressure combinations 
 Best economy mixture settings were as low as possible without incurring engine 
roughness as judged by pilot in command. 
 Aircraft flown for the study were equipped with wheel pants on the main gear. 
 Data was considered valid once stabilized cruise flight has been achieved. 
 Stabilized cruise flight was determined by the researcher based on a combination of 
altitude, true airspeed, fuel flow and cylinder head temperatures. 
1.7 Limitations 
 
This study was limited to some performance attributes of the Cirrus Design SR20 
during cruise portions of cross country training flights. The flowing are the limits of the 
study:  
 The fuel/air mixture setting, best power or best economy, was the primary variable.  
 The study evaluated the flowing dependent variable data during stabilized cruise 
flight 
o Fuel flow rate in GPH 
o CHTs for each cylinder in °F 
o TAS in knots 





The following delimitations were acknowledged by the researcher for their potential 
to affect the performance data but these effects were either impossible to control or 
rendered negligible due to the method of analysis. 
 Effects of nonstandard atmospheric pressure and temperature on fuel consumption 
rate, CHTs, and true airspeed 
 Effect of turbulence on airspeed 
 Effect of aircraft weight on airspeed  
 Effects of aircraft loading and trim on airspeed 
 Effects of airspeed on CHTs 
 EGT at which engine roughness may occur  
 All performance data outside of stabilized cruise flight 
 Cirrus Design SR20 GT are excluded from this study 
 Effects of nonstandard temperature and pressure on fuel flow, CHTs and TAS 
 Effects of best economy and best power on engine life and maintenance costs 
1.9 Chapter Summary 
 
Chapter One introduced the problem statement, that there is a need for cruise 
performance data at 65% power with a best economy mixture. The purpose conducting 
the study is supported by the potential to save fuel and reduce pollution. Scope, 











 The literature review introduces concepts of fuel/air metering and why 
adjustment to the quantity of fuel entering the engine is important. There has been, and 
continues to be, a healthy debate about the use of a best economy or best power mixture 
setting in the piston engine general aviation community and the reasons for this are 
discussed. The review includes sources, recent and decades old, which suggest a best 
economy mixture has advantages over best power for some cruise power settings.   
2.2 Fuel/Air Metering 
 
Air density has an effect on the power a reciprocating engine can produce. Air 
density is affected by altitude, temperature, ambient atmospheric pressure, and humidity. 
The denser the air, the more oxygen it contains per unit of volume and the more fuel it 
can combust per power stroke (Kroes & Wild, 1994). Altitude is the most important 
factor in determining density, at 18,000 ft. air density is approximately half that at sea 
level (Kroes & Wild, 1994). If the rate of fuel flow to the engine remains constant at the 
same time the density of air falls due to increasing altitude, the fuel to air ratio, referred 
to as the ‘mixture’ will become rich, so much so that the mixture can even become 
incombustible (Rice, 1957; United Aircraft, 1951). It is therefore necessary for a pilot to 
meter the amount of fuel according to the conditions encountered and desired power 
setting. There are two basic schools of thought on the optimal mixture to employ, ‘best 
economy’, also known as ‘lean of peak’, and ‘best power’, also known as ‘rich of peak’, 
where peak refers to highest exhaust gas temperature (EGT) (Hirschman & Horne, 2011). 
A best economy setting generates the maximum break horsepower (BHP) per rate 
of fuel consumption, also called the brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) for any 
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given RPM-manifold pressure combination (Braly, 1999). It is a lean mixture setting, 
meaning that there is more air introduced into the combustion chambers than necessary to 
oxidize all the fuel. This point can be found at the lowest point on the BSHP curve in 
Figure 2.1. In the SR20, the best economy mixture setting can be found 50°F lean of peak 
EGT (Cirrus, 2010). Best power refers to a mixture setting that generates the maximum 
BHP for any given RPM-manifold pressure combination (Braly, 1999; Rice 1957). A best 
power mixture setting is a rich setting; meaning that more fuel is introduced into the 
combustion chamber than is air to burn it (Braly, 1999; Rice, 1957). This mixture setting 
is located at the highest point on BHP curve in Figure 2.1 below. Cirrus (2010) advises 
pilots to obtain this setting by establishing an exhaust gas temperature of 75°F rich of 
peak.  
 
Figure 2.1. Typical Reciprocating Aircraft Engine Performance. Adapted from Braly 




























BSHP                 
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Both methods have advantages and disadvantages. If higher cruise speeds are 
desired, Cirrus (2010) recommends power to be set above 65% with use of a best power 
mixture. This allows for maximum brake horse power, and accompanying maximum 
sustained airspeeds, while at the same time controlling CHTs by passing unburned fuel 
through the engine, absorbing heat in the process (Braly, 1999; Hirschman, 2009; Rice, 
1957). Excessive CHTs are a known hazard to aircraft engines because the heat can cause 
engine damage such as burned or warped valves, stuck piston rings and scoured or glazed 
cylinder linings, which, over the long term, can lead to reduced engine life and added 
maintenance expenses (Braly, 2011; United Aircraft, 1951). In the short term, such high 
temperatures may lead to detonation, which carries with it the risks of power loss or even 
catastrophic engine failure (Willits, 2001). Best power is also less likely to produce 
engine roughness than best economy due to uneven combustion events in individual 
cylinders brought on by uneven fuel distribution, the effects of which are more 
pronounced at a with a lean mixture (Braly, 2011; Rice, 1957).  
Best economy, however, has been shown to be approximately 20% more fuel 
efficient in terms of rate of fuel consumption at a given throttle setting compared to best 
power (Braly, 1999, Hirschman, 2009). This at a cost of only five percent loss of true 
airspeed compared to best power (Hirschman, 2009). Braly’s (1999) data, also 
corroborated by Hirschman (2009) and earlier observed by Rice (1957) of the engine 
manufacturer, Curtis-Wright and United Aircraft (1951), holding company of Pratt & 
Whitney, show that CHTs are still lower at best economy than at best power so engine 
cooling is adequate if not better, than at the richer best power mixture setting. Best 
economy also yields a cleaner engine, Hirschman (2009) found in interviews with power 
plant mechanics. There is less residue build up due to unburned fuel exiting the cylinders 
on the exhaust ports, injectors, pistons, and cylinder walls, all of which contributes to 
longer engine life and reduced maintenance costs (Braly, 2011; Hirschman, 2009; 
Hirschman & Horne, 2011). Finally, carbon monoxide can pose a risk to aircraft 
occupants; there is less likelihood it will form at a best economy mixture because there is 
ample oxygen to provide complete combustion of all fuel (Braly, 1999).     
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Both mixture settings are safe and both will get a pilot and his passengers to their 
destination. The decision to fly best power or best economy should then be entirely 
contingent on the priority of the pilot – time or money. With current fuel prices for 
Purdue at $5.46 per gallon one might assume that money, especially to a flight training 
program, might be the priority. However, the adoption of best economy (lean of peak) 
operations has encountered a great deal of skepticism in the light aircraft general aviation 
community, even if engineers like George Braly (1999) and earlier manufacturers like 
United Aircraft (1951) and Rice (1957) have demonstrated, under controlled test 
conditions and in flight (Hirschman, 2009), the fuel savings and engine health benefit 
potentials.  
2.3 Why the Skepticism? 
 
When it comes to general aviation there are long standing dogmas about how to 
operate a reciprocating engine (Larson, 2004). Many of them are “based on rumors and 
outdated technology” (Kromer, 2011 para. 1). That lean of peak operations – that mixture 
setting corresponding to best economy – would lead to engine damage, is one of those 
highly entrenched (Larson, 2004); perhaps for good reason. Given older technologies 
available to light aircraft operators, lean of peak mixture settings were rife with problems 
(Hirschman & Horne, 2011). Carbureted engines are a poor comparison to fuel injection 
when it comes to even distribution of fuel to all cylinders (Hirschman, 2009; Larson, 
2004). When fuel is not metered equally, different mixtures will be present in each 
cylinder; these differences result in discontinuity of power generation causing an engine 
to run rough (Braly, 1999; Braly, 2011; Rice, 1957). Referring to the BHP curve on 
Figure 2.1, this is because power drops off more rapidly on the lean side of peak EGT 
(best economy range) than on the rich side of peak (best power range), which is the 
reason that engine roughness is more likely to occur there (Braly, 1999; Braly, 2011). 
Additionally, under conditions of dissimilar fuel distribution, each cylinder will operate 
at a different temperature (Hirschman, 2009). For example, if running lean of peak, the 
leanest cylinder may be operating well within CHT limits while the richest cylinder is 
actually receiving a stoichiometric mixture causing it to run excessively hot and be at risk 
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of detonation (Hirschman, 2009). Aircraft without engine monitoring equipment are 
typically equipped with CHT and EGT temperature probes in only one cylinder head and 
one exhaust manifold to convey temperature information regarding the entire engine; 
there would be no way for a pilot to be aware of all CHTs and whether or not they are all 
within limits (Hirschman, 2009). Because of the risk of engine roughness, damage from 
detonation, excessive CHTs, and no access to the temperature conditions of all cylinders, 
it is little wonder that pilots preferred to fly rich of peak if peace of mind costs the small 
price of a little wasted fuel, especially during times when the price of fuel was relatively 
low. Even if earlier manufacturers and operators of the piston era, such as Pratt & 
Whitney and American Airlines, well understood the advantages of best economy 
operations, the knowledge gradually eroded until it was all but completely lost to the 
remaining operators of piston aircraft (Braly, 2011). During that time, the practice of 
operating at best power became entrenched, taught from instructor to student and on to 
mentee (Larson, 2004)  
However, the technologies available to today’s general aviation pilot, and those 
installed on the Purdue University SR20s, are of a different era and with different 
capabilities. The SR20s are equipped with balanced fuel injectors (Teledyne Continental, 
2010a) and engine monitoring equipment capable of monitoring EGTs and CHTs for all 
six cylinders (Garmin International, Inc., 2009). When leaning for either best power or 
best economy, the pilot is able to utilize the “lean assist function”, which identifies the 
hottest EGT (Garmin, 2009), crucial to the leaning procedure. After the desired mixture is 
established according to the hottest EGT indication, all CHTs remain visible on the multi 
function display (Garmin, 2009), affording the pilot instant and easily interpreted access 
to temperature performance. Should any cylinders be running excessively hot, the 
mixture and/or power can be adjusted to keep them all within normal operating range.  
Indeed, Continental Motors and Textron Lycoming, small aircraft engine 
manufacturers, both endorse lean of peak mixture settings used by well-trained pilots in 
properly equipped aircraft (Haines, 2010; Larson, 2004). Key equipage includes balanced 
fuel injection and engine monitoring equipment (Braly, 1999; Hirschman, 2009). The 
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SR20s in the Purdue fleet are so equipped (Cirrus, 2010; Teledyne Continental Motors 
2010a).  
Prior to this study the University was not aware of what savings or engine 
performance were possible at a 65% best economy setting, and because Cirrus does not 
publish cruise data for 65% power at best economy, the SOP does not reflect all the 
information that might be available. This study aimed to find those missing data.    
2.4 Teledyne Continental IO-360-ES 
 
Fuel is supplied to the six cylinder engine via a multivalve continuous flow fuel 
injection system (Cirrus, 2010; Continental Motors, 1994; Teledyne Continental, 2010a). 
Like other aircraft engines, the IO-360-ES is equipped with a mixture control that allows 
the pilot to manage the fuel/air ratio entering the engine. This function allows the pilot to 
optimize the mixture for all phases of flight and atmospheric conditions encountered, 
which will vary according to temperature, altitude and humidity (FAA, 2003). Moving 
mixture control forward increases the fuel/air ratio, moving the lever aft reduces it, or 
“leans” it. (Cirrus, 2010). The percent power the engine is producing is displayed on the 
multifunction display. This value is computed based on RPM, manifold pressure, outside 
air temperature and manifold temperature (Cirrus, personal communication, July 21, 
2011). 
Normal operating temperatures are listed here because of aforementioned 
relationship between excessive temperatures, especially CHTs, and engine damage. 
Hirschman (2009) and Hirschman & Horne (2011) note that it is best to maintain CHTs 
below 380°F. 
 CHT  240 °F to 420 °F 




2.5 Important Maintenance Considerations 
 
High maintenance standards have obvious implications on the safety of flight but 
they are also important in this study because variation of maintenance quality is likely to 
be expressed in the data. For example, if there is a leak in the air induction system or dust 
particles in a fuel injector nozzle the mixtures would be affected causing aberration of 
CHTs or engine roughness when operated at lean of peak, preventing the use of best 
economy (M. Hopkins, personal communication, April, 2011; Teledyne Continental, 
2010b), in either case invalidating the data.  
2.6 Chapter Summary 
 
This chapter discussed the basic concepts of the fuel/air mixture and the 
advantages and disadvantages of both bets power and best economy settings, the most 
important of which is the fact that best power can provide the maximum sustained horse 
power output but best economy provides superior power for fuel consumption rate. The 
discussion of the discourse on the use of best economy was offered to illuminate the fact 
that the piston aircraft community has an opportunity to be more fuel efficient but 
entrenched cultural norms have obstructed that, fortunately however, Purdue’s training 






CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 
 
This chapter covers the research framework, sample set and test methodology for 
the study. The study was based on a t test of two samples of fuel consumption rate, 
cylinder head temperate and true airspeed recorded during cross country legs using best 
economy and best power settings. 
3.1 Research Framework and Hypothesis 
 
This study presents a two sample analysis of cruise performance characteristics of 
a Cirrus Design SR20 aircraft under two discrete power-mixture combination settings. 
Those settings are best power and best economy at 65% power. The study manipulated 
one independent variable: the fuel/air mixture, to achieve these settings. The performance 
characteristics of interest were fuel consumption rate, cylinder head temperatures and true 
airspeed. The effect of manipulating the independent variable, the mixture, was observed 
across the means of one primary performance area, the fuel consumption rate, and two 
secondary performance areas, the CHTs and TAS.  
Primary dependent variable: Fuel consumption rate in GPH 
Secondary dependent variables: CHT and True airspeed 
Hypotheses for this study include: 
 Ho1: Mean fuel consumption rate (GPH) during cruise was the same at best economy 
as at best power. 
µGPHBE = µGPHBP  
 Ha1: Mean fuel consumption rate (GPH) during cruise was lower at best economy 
compared to best power.  
μGPHBE < μGPHBP  
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 Ho2: Mean cylinder head temperature during cruise was the same at the best economy 
as at best power.  
μCHTBE = μCHTBP  
 Ha2: Mean cylinder head temperature during cruise was lower at best economy 
compared to best power. 
μCHTBE < μCHTBP 
 Ho3 : Mean true airspeed during cruise was the same at best economy as at best 
power. 
μTASBE = μTASBP  
 Ha3: Mean true airspeed during cruise was lower at best economy compared to best 
power. 
μTASBE < μTASBP 
3.2 Sample Set 
 
The study used data captured in flight by the Garmin Cirrus Perspective avionics 
suite. Data was downloaded as soon as practical after the conclusion of each flight. Each 
flight used both best economy and best power mixture settings.  
3.3 Experiment Methodology 
 
3.3.1 Flight Plan 
 
Data was gathered on cross country flights required for the Aviation Technology 
instrument flight course (AT 253). AT 253 was chosen for several reasons: use of both 
best power and best economy was a requirement on cross county flights, there was 
always a full-time instructor on board to confirm that the leaning procedures were 
accomplished correctly, and the flight lessons allowed for established cruise flight of a 
duration adequate for data generation. The cross country flights had at least two legs. One 
leg was flown at a best power mixture the other at a best economy.   
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3.3.2 Flight Procedures 
 
All participating flight instructors received a briefing on the proper leaning 
techniques to achieve best power and best economy. The procedures were dictated to the 
researcher by a former flight instructor trained by Cirrus (L. Bourguignon, personal 
communication, March, 2011). These procedures are listed in Appendix A.   
3.4 Data Analysis 
 
 This section describes the data gathering and analysis methods including the 
statistical approach used in evaluating the data.  
3.4.1 Gathering data 
 
 At the conclusion of a cross country flight or at some time shortly after, data was 
downloaded from the Garmin avionics to a personal computer via a solid state memory 
card. The data was in the form of a comma separated value file. When the battery switch 
was closed the avionics automatically recorded data at approximately one second 
intervals (Garmin, 2009). 
3.4.2 Conditioning data 
 
Only data from stabilized cruise flight is relevant to this study. Stabilized cruise 
will typically be established within five minutes of the time the mixture adjustment is 
completed (Kromer, 2011). Figure 3.1 is a depiction of unconditioned CHTs, TAS, and 
fuel consumption rate data for the entirety of one flight. All phases of this particular flight 
are depicted but only those portions of established cruise were of interest to this study, 
those portions are most easily identified as the constant regions of the CHT lines. On the 
flight depicted in figure 3.1, an example of unconditioned data, flight at best power was 




Figure 3.1. Unconditioned CHT, TAS, and Fuel Consumption Rate Data 
Based on recorded data of altitude, cylinder head temperatures, fuel flow rate, and 
true airspeed the researcher determined when stabilized flight had been achieved and 
conditioned the data accordingly. For the purposes of data conditioning, CHT 
stabilization was the final marker indicating a stabile cruise condition. Data from an 
exploratory flight below, demonstrates markers of stabilized cruise flight (see Figures 
3.2, 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5). The use of a best economy or best power treatment was identified 
through two different methods. Initially, the researcher randomly assigned treatments to 
legs of all flights. However, on numerous occasions the pilots failed to apply the 
treatment as prescribed and selected for themselves which treatment to use on which leg. 
Fortunately, there were enough data gathering events flown as prescribed to establish a 
baseline of indicators visible in the data as to which treatment was used; such flights were 
the first method of treatment identification. The second method identified the applied 
treatment based on stabilization of CHTs and fuel flow while at a cruise altitude. CHTs 
were easily identified as being lower during best economy segments than during best 
power as with fuel flow, both of which were consistent with predictions in the literature 














































































































Figure 3.2. Altitude Data Showing Top of Climb 
Figure 3.2 is an example of altitude data indicating that the top of climb has been 
reached at 14:21:28. These data also demonstrate the effects of autopilot indicated by the 
more stable altitude readings on the right side of the Figure. The use of autopilot 
however, was not a requirement of this study. 
  
Figure 3.3. Fuel Flow Data showing Effects of the Leaning Procedure  
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Figure 3.3 is an example of fuel flow data showing adjustment of the mixture to a 
cruise setting, in this case, to a best power setting. Data would be invalid for the study 
prior to the 14:26:50 mark. In this case the leaning procedure required 4 min and 44 sec.  
 
Figure 3.4. Data Showing Acceleration to Cruise Airspeed  
 
Figure 3.4 is an example of acceleration of aircraft into cruise flight. Data prior to 
the 14:23:40 mark would be considered invalid for the study. Acceleration in this case 




Figure 3.5. Data Showing Stabilization of CHTs in a Best Power Setting 
Figure 3.5 is an example of data showing the stabilization of cylinder head 
temperatures of all six cylinders. Differences in temperatures are likely due to variation 
of individual mixtures caused by dissimilar fuel distribution to each combustion chamber. 
Data prior to the 14:29:53 mark would not be valid for the study. In this instance cylinder 
head temperatures required 5 min 32 sec to stabilize. The cylinder head temperatures 




























































































































An example of conditioned data is in Figure 3.7. 
 
Figure 3.7. Conditioned Data: Comparison of CHTs and Fuel Consumption Rate 
Figure 3.7 displays conditioned CHT, TAS, and fuel consumption rate data for 
two cruise portions of flight. Other phases of flight, such as climb and approach have 
been omitted. Best power is depicted on the left, best economy on the right. The data 
depicted were conditioned and isolated for analysis but concatenated here to illustrate that 
patters of best economy and best power are easily differentiated. The CHT 
characteristics, specifically the higher temperatures at best power and the greater 
variation of temperature at best economy, are consistent with other flights with legs of 
known treatment. The fuel consumption rate (E1 FFlow) above 10 GPH is consistent with 
best power while slightly above eight is consistent with best economy under known 
treatments. The differences in CHT characteristics, coupled with differences in fuel flow 















































































































3.4.3 Data Analysis Methodology 
 
The data were analyzed using a two sample t procedure. The results of the fuel 
consumption rate, cylinder head temperatures, highest cylinder head temperature, and 
true airspeed were grouped according to the mixture setting. The difference between 
mean values of these performance indicators was analyzed in Microsoft MiniTab. 
Anderson-Darling tests were used to test for normality.  
3.5 Chapter Summary 
 
Chapter thee includes the research framework and specific hypotheses used to 
answer the research question. The primary variable of mixture and the dependent 
variables of fuel consumption rate, CHTs and TASs were presented. Because the only 
data relevant to this study is cruise data conditioning was required and the methodology 





CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
     
The results section contains a brief narrative of the data collection process and 
associated challenges. The data were gathered during normal cross country flight lessons 
in the AT 253 syllabus. Analysis of data obtained from cross country flights flown using 
both best economy and best power mixture settings follows. MiniTab, a statistical 
software, was used to analyze the data.  
4.1 Data Collection 
 
Data collection occurred in late June and early July of 2011 when AT 253 
students were flying instrument cross country training flights in the SR20 GTS aircraft. 
The routes of flight were from Purdue University airport in West Lafayette, IN to 
Champaign, IL; Indianapolis Regional in Indianapolis, IN; Marion, IN; and Terre Haute, 
IN. All flights were “out and back”, meaning that the aircraft briefly landed and returned 
to West Lafayette without shutting down. The flights occurred during normal business 
hours with cruise segments at approximately four, five, or six thousand feet MSL. 
Instructors, as the pilots in command of the flights, were requested to perform one 
leg of the out and back flight at a best economy mixture setting and the other leg at a best 
power setting. These setting-leg combinations were initially assigned at random by the 
researcher in an attempt to obtain data suitable to a paired t test. There were to be 32 
flights, each with both treatments employed for a total of 64 legs. However, strict 
adherence to the experimental protocol was unsuccessful in all occasions for the 
following reasons.  
 45 legs excluded due to time constraints of the study.  
 Six legs unreported by instructors.  
 Eight treatments inverted but reported. 
 One leg invalid due to an insufficient altitude clearance. 
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As a result of these experimental challenges the paired t test was dropped in favor 
of a two sample t procedure. Aside from data not collected, the only leg considered 
invalid was the one limited by air traffic control. All cruise segments in this study were 
longer than two minutes. All told, the nine best economy legs and 10 best power legs 
comprised the sample. 
4.2 Mean Fuel Consumption Rates 
 
Hypothesis one states that the mean fuel consumption rate is less at best economy 
than at best power. Fuel consumption rates for best economy and best power are plotted 
below along with descriptive statistics. Using an alpha of 0.05, from the data it can be 
shown that the mean fuel consumption rate at best economy is less than at best power, as 
shown in Table 4.1. The expected difference is 2.141 GPH, with an upper bound of 1.937 
GPH at 95% confidence. Both best economy and best power mean fuel consumption rates 
are assumed to be normally distributed, based on the results of the Anderson-Darling 
Normality Test shown in Figure 4.2 and 4.3. 
Table 4.1  
Two-Sample t-Test Statistics for Best Power and Best Economy Mean Fuel Consumption 
Rate 
 
Mixture Setting   N Mean S SE Mean 
BE 9 8.792 0.171 0.057 
BP 10 10.933 0.318 0.10 
 
Difference = µ(BE) - µ(BP) 
Estimate for difference:  -2.141 
95% upper bound for difference:  -1.937
 
t-Test of difference = 0 (vs. <):  
t-Value =  -18.52
p-Value = 0.000




Figure 4.1. Box Plot of Best Power and Best Economy Mean Fuel Consumption Rate in 
Gallons Per Hour 
 




















1st Q uartile 8.6918
Median 8.7723
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Figure 4.3. Descriptive Statistics for Best Power Mean Fuel Consumption Rate  
4.3 Mean Cylinder Head Temperatures 
 
Hypothesis two states that mean CHTs in ºF are less at best economy than at best 
power. Mean CHTs for best economy and best power are plotted below along with 
descriptive statistics. Using an alpha of 0.05, from the data it can be shown that the mean 
CHTs at best economy are less than at best power, as shown in Table 4.2. The expected 
difference is 23.92ºF with an upper bound of 18.5ºF at 95% confidence. Both best 
economy and best power mean CHTs are assumed to be normally distributed based on 
the results of the Anderson-Darling Normality Test shown in Figures 4.5 and 4.6. The 
sample size is 104, in this case, compared to 19 for the other tests, because the IO-360-ES 
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Table 4.2  
Two-Sample t-Test Statistics for Best Economy and Best Power Mean Cylinder Head 
Temperature 
Mean CHT N Mean StDev SE Mean
BE 54 313.0 21.0 2.9
BP 60 337.0 12.0 1.6
 
Difference = µ(BE) - µ(BP) 
Estimate for difference:                -23.92 
95% upper bound for difference:  -18.50
 
t-test of difference = 0 (vs. <):  
t-Value =  -7.35
p-Value = 0.000
DF =  82
  
 






















Figure 4.5. Descriptive Statistics of Best Economy Mean CHT  
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Median 311.63
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1st Q uartile 328.03
Median 335.74
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4.4 Mean Maximum Cylinder Head Temperatures 
 
Mean maximum CHTs were found by identifying the highest mean CHT among 
all six cylinders on all subject legs. The researcher considered evaluation the mean of the 
maximum CHTs important from a maintenance perspective due to the possibility of 
dissimilar mixtures causing different temperature performance from cylinder to cylinder 
with the risk that the mean on all CHTs could obscure a cylinder operating at a 
temperature above normal the operating range. Hypothesis two states that the mean CHTs 
are less at best economy than at best power. Mean maximum CHT for best economy and 
best power are plotted below along with descriptive statistics. Using an alpha of 0.05, 
from the data it can be shown that the mean maximum CHT at best economy is less than 
at best power, as shown in Table 4.3. The expected difference is 15.9ºF, with an upper 
bound of 0.8ºF at 95% confidence. Both best economy and best power mean maximum 
CHTs are assumed to be normally distributed, based on the results of the Anderson-
Darling Normality Test shown in Figure 4.8 and 4.9.  
Table 4.3  
Two-Sample t-Test Statistics for Best Economy and Best Power Mean Maximum Cylinder 
Head Temperature 
Mean Max. CHT N Mean StDev SE Mean
BE 9 334.5 18.4 6.1
BP 10 350.4 9.74 1.3
 
Difference = µ(BE) - µ(BP) 
Estimate for difference:                -15.90 
95% upper bound for difference:     -0.80 
 
t-Test of difference = 0 (vs. <):  
t-Value =  -2.35
p-Value = 0.041





Figure 4.7. Box Plot of Best Economy and Best Power Mean Maximum CHTs in ºF 
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Figure 4.9. Descriptive Statistics of Best Power Mean Maximum CHT  
4.5 Mean True Airspeeds 
 
Hypothesis three states that the mean TAS is less at best economy than at best 
power. Mean TAS for best economy and best power are plotted below along with 
descriptive statistics. Using an alpha of 0.05, there was not enough data to show that the 
mean TAS at best economy is less than at best power, as shown in Table 4.4. Therefore, 
the researcher has no evidence to believe that the mean TAS for the two mixtures are 
different. Both best economy and best power mean TASs are assumed to be normally 
distributed, based on the results of the Anderson-Darling Normality Test shown in Figure 
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Table 4.4  
Two-sample t-Test Statistics for Best Economy and Best Power Mean True Airspeeds 
 
Mean TAS N Mean StDev SE Mean
BE 9 131.83 2.68 0.89
BP 10 133.09 3.33 1.1
 
Difference = µ(BE) - µ(BP) 
Estimate for difference:                    -1.26 
95% upper bound for difference:       1.15 
 
t-Test of difference = 0 (vs. <):  
t-Value =     -0.91
p-Value = 0.188
DF =  16
 
 















Figure 4.11. Descriptive Statistics of Best Economy TAS 
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4.6 Chapter Summary 
 
The analysis of the data rejected the null of hypothesis one; it can be expected that 
a best economy mixture setting will be more fuel efficient by approximately two GPH 
compared to best power. The null of hypothesis two was rejected as well. Both mean 
CHTs and mean maximum CHTs can be expected to be less at best economy than at best 
power. The analysis of the data failed to reject the null hypothesis three. TASs at best 






CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The following paragraphs draw conclusions from the data presented and discussed 
in the previous section. Potential cost and maintenance implications of a best economy 
SOP are suggested. Relationships to existing literature are offered.  
5.1 Fuel Consumption Rates 
 
  Analysis of the data shows that the rate of fuel consumption is reduced by an 
estimated 2.141 GPH, with an upper limit, at the 95% confidence level, of 1.937 GPH. 
The literature also identified a lower fuel consumption rate at best economy versus best 
power. Because fuel costs are a significant part a flight training budget, it is worthwhile 
to estimate the cost savings due to the reduced fuel consumption rate associated with best 
economy. Though a future study will be required if more accuracy is desired, a rough 
order of magnitude of cost savings is possible given the following assumptions: 
 60 students enroll in Professional Flight every year. 
 A student will require two years to complete the flight training syllabus. 
 All flight classes include some cross country flight. 
 120 students are in classes that include cross-country flights at any given time.   
 The flight training syllabus includes 55 hrs of cross country flight. 
 Half of those 55 hrs will be flown the first year and the second half the following year 
for a total 27.5 hrs per student per year. 
 Approximately half of those 27.5 hrs are in cruise for a total of 13.75 hrs per student 
per year. 
 Fuel consumption rate at best economy 2.141 GPH less than at best power. 




Table 5.1  
Approximate Fuel Cost Savings Per Year  
Students/year Cruise Hrs/student Savings per hr Price Total
120 13.75 2.141gal/hr  $5.46/gal   $19,288 
  
Given the assumptions above and based on the findings of the study, the 
Department may be able to save approximately $19,000 per year if a best economy 
setting was used rather than best power. 
5.2 Cylinder Head Temperatures 
 
The literature discussed in Chapter 2 notes a relationship between damage to 
engine parts and high CHTs. The normal CHT operating range is between 240ºF and 
420ºF; the cautionary range from 420ºF to 460ºF with the maximum at 460ºF. The mean 
CHTs in best economy cruise were 334.5ºF while the mean maximum CHTs were 
350.4ºF, soundly within the normal operating range. Analysis of both mean CHTs, and 
mean maximum CHTs showed that the engine ran cooler at best economy than at best 
power: by 23.92ºF, with an upper bound of 18.5ºF, for mean CHTs; and by 15.9ºF, with 
an upper bound of 0.8ºF, for maximum mean CHTs. Figure 5.1 plots the 95% confidence 
interval of CHTs of all four classifications against the CHT operating ranges published 
by Cirrus (2010). This information should be considered by maintenance personnel if 
Aviation Technology plans to deliberate changing the SOPs to implement best economy 
operations. This study did not analyze the maximum CHT found in each flight, rather this 
study found the average CHT for each cylinder during cruise. The maximum of these 





Figure 5.1. Mean and Mean Max CHT Operating Ranges 
5.3 True Airspeeds 
 
Based on the limited sample, the data did not show a significant reduction to the 
TAS when best economy was employed rather than best power. Though this is contrary 
to the literature reviewed, the finding is fortunate because it means that using best 
economy will not significantly lengthen the flight hours on cross country flights. Since 
flight hours affect the time an aircraft is in use and also triggers scheduled maintenance 
events, the availability of aircraft will not be effected due to cross country flights 
employing best economy.  
One possible explanation as to why this study did not show a drop in true airspeed 
when using best economy may be the leaning procedure. The procedure used called for 
power to be set at 70% then leaned to 50ºF lean of peak, which in the process reduced 
percent power to 65%. This was possible because the percent power, calculated in real 
time from several variables, is displayed in the cockpit. The procedure Hirschman (2009) 
describes differed in that he established an RPM-manifold pressure combination, which 
would have corresponded to a percent power at best power, and then leaned for best 
economy. By referring to the power curve (BHP) in Figure 2.1, it is apparent that the 
Hirschman procedure would cause a loss of percent power, and logically therefore, 
airspeed. Without a readout of percent power it would not be possible to determine if a 





5.4 Chapter Summary 
 
This chapter presented conclusions about findings of the study and suggests potential 
implications to Department in terms of costs and maintenance. The findings are also linked to 









The further research section is intended to offer ideas for further research related 
to this study and to provide insight into some potential implications of the findings. The 
three areas that will be addressed are training on leaning techniques, potential cost 
savings due to reduced fuel consumption, and potential maintenance implications. 
6.2 Training for Best Economy Operations 
 
Anecdotal reports from the instructor pilots commanding the study flights related 
difficulty and some uncertainty about the best economy leaning procedure for a variety of 
reasons. One instructor reported an unexpected drop in power when leaning and was 
uncertain about the best way to adjust throttle and mixture to resume 65% power. Engine 
roughness was also encountered when leaning for best economy. Resumption of smooth 
running required the mixture to be enriched, causing the EGT to rise above the 50°F lean 
of peak point, which Cirrus (2010) correlates to the best economy range. Cirrus (2010) 
acknowledges roughness may occur at 50°F lean of peak, and that enriching the mixture 
is the proper response but this was unexpected the first time encountered. It therefore 
appears that leaning to best economy is a technique more nuanced than the researcher or 
some instructors initially understood. Further training and institutional experience may be 
advisable if a 65% best economy power setting is established as SOP. One possible way 
to accomplish this training may be to video record the engine instrumentation as one of 
the instructors who participated in the study, now confident in the procedure, leans for 
best economy. The video could be used as a teaching tool for other instructors and 
students. Furthermore, with data from these leaning events, it could be possible to 
accurately simulate the engine response to the procedure in the Paradigm simulators.       
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6.3 Refining the Study 
 
The study could be improved in at least three ways. First, percent power is not 
included among the data recorded by the aircraft, and therefore, the percent power 
actually being used by the participating pilots was not available. However, percent power 
can be calculated and using such a parameter when conditioning the data has the potential 
to improve future studies. Second, this study was performed during warm summer 
months. Because temperature affects air density there may be implications for all three 
performance metrics analyzed. A more representative sample of Purdue flight training 
operations would include data from all months of the year when cross country flights take 
place. Lastly, the study could be performed with a leaning procedure for best economy 
that does not expect percent power be the same at both mixtures. If TAS is shown to be 
less at best economy than at best power, it may be aligned with the literature.  
6.4 Cost Implications of Reduced Fuel Consumption 
 
This study identified that best economy has a lower BSHP than best power. 
Reduced fuel consumption has obvious cost benefits for the Aviation Technology 
Department but the analysis offered in that regard in Chapter 5 is insufficient to 
accurately predict potential savings. A future study could be conducted that takes into 
account the total hours flown in a cruise configuration throughout the year and apply the 
fuel consumption data in this study to determine what those savings might be.  
6.5 Maintenance Considerations 
  
The literature discussed in Chapter 2 suggests that high CHTs and residual 
buildup from unburned fuel – more likely in an engine operated at best power rather than 
at best economy over its life time -- can reduce engine life. This study shows lower CHTs 
but does not investigate engine wear or buildup. Aircraft engines are certified with a 
recommended time between overhauls, in the case of the Teledyne Continental IO-360-
ES it is 2000 hours. The decision to replace an engine, made by maintenance technicians 
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based on its condition, may occur before or after the recommended time. A long term 
study could be conducted that tests whether or not best economy actually extends time in 
service and/or, when an engine is replaced, the relative presence of different types of 
engine wear and levels of contamination.    
Participating pilots in this study experienced engine roughness when the mixture 
was leaned to 50°F lean of peak. To resume smooth operation the pilots had to enrich the 
mixture, which in the process, could raise EGTs in one or all cylinders, to above the 50°F 
lean of peak mark. This carries with it the risk that the highest EGTs may be associated 
valve damage. Further research could be conducted to determine the highest EGT when 
smooth operation is resumed and if that temperature is sustainable. 
6.6 Aircraft Performance 
 
Altitude, temperature, pressure, and to a small extent, relative humidity, affect 
density altitude (FAA, 2003). Compared to standard atmospheric conditions at sea level, 
density altitude decreases as altitude increases, as temperature increases, as humidity 
increases, and pressure decreases (FAA, 2003). As density altitude increases, the fuel 
consumption rate will decrease for both best economy and best power at a given manifold 
pressure-RPM combination; true airspeed will increase until higher altitudes preclude the 
generation a constant power. A study could be conducted based on the same performance 
categories: fuel consumption rate, CHTs and TAS, but correlated to density altitude. This 
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Appendix. Mixture Leaning Procedures 
Establishing cruise power 
1. Climb per normal procedure to 4500 ft. MSL or 5500 ft. MSL 
2. Establish best power cruise setting 
a. Best Power 
i. 65% power set at throttle 
ii. Switch to engine page on MFD 
1. Engage lean assist function 
iii. Lean fuel/air mixture at .1 gph/sec 
iv. Stop leaning fuel/air mixture at “first peak”  
v. Enrich fuel/air mixture to 75 °F ROP based first cylinder to peak 
3. Establish desired cruise power setting 
a. Confirm engine temperatures have stabilized (approximately 5 min) 
b. Establish best economy mixture setting 
i. 70% power set at throttle 
ii. Switch to engine page on MFD 
1. Engage lean assist function 
iii. Lean at .1 gph/sec 
iv. Lean fuel/air mixture until “last peak” 
v. Lean fuel/air to 50°F LOP 
vi. If engine roughness occurs enrich fuel/air ratio until smooth operation 
resumes 
vii. Verify engine power is at 65%* 
4. If CHTs exceed normal operating ranges revert to best power mixture setting 
5. Changes in throttle setting should be performed at mixture setting approximating best 
economy (Continental, 1994) 
6. Prior to descent set best power mixture setting or richer 
7. Conduct normal descent procedures to destination 
 
*Note that when best economy cruise settings are established, the power will typically decrease 
from 70% to 65%. 
 
   
